
Learning From Home Plan ~ Year One ~ T3 W3 2021
You will need access to a digital device, writing implements and help from a parent/carer to complete the following activities. Some activities have

audio/video instructions. Where available, these can be accessed by clicking on the speaker symbol to the left of the instructions. When
completing activities please take note of the Seesaw sharing column to the right of each activity as this indicates whether a task should or

shouldn't be shared to students’ journals. Sticking to this will assist your child’s teacher in prioritising feedback. To supplement this learning plan,
Learning Packages from NSW Department of Education for Year 1 are available here. Ms Dimitra also continues to update the school’s

Kitchen/Garden website so be sure to check it out here.

Monday 26th July, 2021

▣ Watch this video to revisit learning about the main idea of a story. Good readers are able to determine the main idea
of a text. The main idea is supported by key details in the text. Use Reading Eggs or PM eReader to read a book from
the library or your bookshelf. When you have finished, write or draw to tell your audience about the main idea of your
story. Upload your response to your English folder on Seesaw.

▣ Find the ‘Year 1 English : Black Skin, White Cow (by Pablo Bernasconi)’ activity on Seesaw.

▣ Think of and write down some words that have an s, ss, x, se or c letter pattern (grapheme)
making the s or ks sound (phoneme) like the words to the right. Once you’ve got your list, add some
of these words: miss, missed, missing, cross, skip, skate, sleep, sling, scar, scarf, fox, fix, cents,
said, mouse, house. With your combined list, click here and choose an activity from the spelling
menu and complete your work on paper. If you have time, log into Soundwaves using the code
jump591 to access the interactive games and activities in Unit 22.

Recess

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/learning-from-home/learning-at-home/learning-packages/year-1-and-2-learning-packs
https://tinyurl.com/spskitchengarden
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FkhxuZN4pHMY6wTWqzH44moDSumTAp-s/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/embed/mkZo2zVKJR4
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zgEk69Zcbf2UwtEYePa-lzk5hzkAyUg5/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pL11fsA4aymEskhlJkRfLL6jmM-1ZhX0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-EL-pCxvK23hnrhrG-zWP-48aKNy7r9c/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


▣  Go to the Seesaw activity “10 less, 10 more”. First you will watch the youtube video that is linked on the first page
and then you will use the second page to complete the task. Please listen to the instructions on the activity so you
know how to complete the task.

▣ Listen to Ms Cassar telling you about the Bridging to 10 strategy by clicking here or on the speaker to the left.
Remember to rewatch the video if you need to before completing the relevant activities on Seesaw. If you want to
challenge yourself you can play the Bridge to 10 game and record your answers too on a page like this. .

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Position’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Visual Arts: Tokyo Olympics
The Tokyo Olympic Games have started! Using foil, you are going to create a 3D sculpture of
an athlete competing in an Olympic event. Your sculpture will be based upon the art work of
Alberto Giacometti. Click here to load the slides for today’s lesson.

▣ Garden: It’s time to get out into the garden if you can. Click here to go on your first outdoor adventure challenge with
Ms Ludemann. If you can’t visit your own garden, perhaps you can complete some of the challenge at a park if you go
out for exercise with your family.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hsy-5bCO6o2RD6vh5_p09EAdXTsAVrkm/view
https://app.seesaw.me/a/0833b6c5-7da0-4b6b-be46-74a9e7113517
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1prF6bJ6e-jxt5Ov7nu0E9wQNAI9OhS1i/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1prF6bJ6e-jxt5Ov7nu0E9wQNAI9OhS1i/view
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wPGBNWxGGrR5sh60sga0RFr4frtgch0B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VI55zLlE0XUXGtwExmOBM1CkNdPGUaM3/view?usp=sharing
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rK_SJi549mwMVvqFtEpX5YFn_ZxP2TDy/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1iS9W91StQ_53mvuqhoqkRHUagchO6jxFe43z6cgeVfE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h5K0JG6TdmmtIU1_8X5DtM-y3AhoEjzn/view?usp=sharing


Tuesday 27th July, 2021

▣ Without a main character and interesting setting we wouldn’t have a very good imaginative story. Watch this video
and this video to revisit learning about characters and settings. Use Reading Eggs or PM eReader to read a book from
the library or your bookshelf. Once you have finished reading, draw the book’s main character and/or setting. Label
your picture using adjectives to describe the character/setting. Did your character/setting change from the beginning of
the book to the end? Share to your English folder on Seesaw when finished.

▣ Find the ‘Year 1 English : Black Skin, White Cow (by Pablo Bernasconi)’ activity on Seesaw.

▣ Find your list of words that contain an s, ss, x, se or c letter pattern (grapheme) making the s or ks sound
(phoneme) from yesterday. Remember the one that includes: miss, missed, missing, cross, skip, skate, sleep, sling,
scar, scarf, fox, fix, cents, said, mouse, house. With your combined list, click here and choose a different activity from
the spelling menu and complete your work on paper. If you have time, log into Soundwaves using the code jump591 to
access the interactive games and activities in Unit 22.

Recess

▣ Click here to learn how to play “Make it 10”. This game will strengthen our quick recall of numbers that make 10. Play
a few times.

▣ Follow along here to learn about the language of position. On the last slide, complete the crazy picture, following the
instructions carefully. You could even challenge a family member to complete the picture as well while you read out the
instructions. Take a picture of your drawing and upload it to the mathematics folder on Seesaw. If you would like a
challenge, record yourself describing your picture using the position language you have learnt today.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ONVGAQ8EXeGbnEOEpeajEkHOEXCqEbew/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/embed/Aq4jnZfnKS4
https://www.youtube.com/embed/N5USpsvsNJw
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cEp-RxOt_FRcwnGjGGqBhMrDXl0yvufj/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-EL-pCxvK23hnrhrG-zWP-48aKNy7r9c/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19mtbk6ve4tDvA2PIGEtAJ3EhLyqJTw9J/view
https://vimeo.com/576970379
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ReQy8TBZjyM1TsxZiDNyvbq9Mzp1__WH/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oWwXdoiK-87j137Ekz7CHDtd4jwxMeNE/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/


▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Adding’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Music: Click here to find your music activities for this week. This week in music, you can try the challenge song
'Have You Ever Ever Ever', make your own 'homemade drum kit' or get 'singing or rapping' with a rhyming book! If you
would like, you can upload a video to the Seesaw music folder!

▣ Drama: A great way to learn about puppetry is to practise with your toys. Choose two toys to play with and practise
making them move and talk. Create a short 1 minute puppet play inspired by the theme ‘Adventure’. Rehearse your
puppet play and put on a performance for your family. You could also film your puppet show and share it to your Drama
folder on Seesaw if you would like to. Click here to have a look at Ms Lopes’ very simple puppet play that she filmed on
her phone.

https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h5NcqRjYJrjZBiF-e7GmvyJXXkDZK_uv/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://vimeo.com/577881402/fbb838a573


Wednesday 28th July, 2021

▣ Watch this video to revisit retelling a story. When we retell a story it is important to think about events that occur in
the beginning, middle and end. We should also consider the setting and the characters. Use Reading Eggs or PM
eReader to read a book from the library or your bookshelf. When you have finished, write or draw a short retell of your
book’s story. Remember to include the events that happen in the beginning, middle and end of the story. Upload your
retell to your English folder on Seesaw.

▣ Find the ‘Year 1 English : Black Skin, White Cow (by Pablo Bernasconi)’ activity on Seesaw.

▣ Library: Click here to find your library activities for this week. This week you can listen to and sing along with a song
about wombats, listen to Diary of a Wombat by Jackie French and draw a picture of a wombat while thinking about
what foods the wombat in the story liked to eat and what behaviours it kept repeating.

Recess

▣ Click here to watch how to play “higher or lower”. Verse a member of your family or your favourite toy.

▣ Revisit Ms Cassar telling you about the Bridging to 10 strategy by clicking here or on the speaker to the left.
Remember to rewatch the video if you need to before completing the relevant activities on Seesaw. If you want to
challenge yourself you can play the Bridge to 10 game and record your answers too.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BWOR1_Oct7oqn6GKstm_iqT0-ms1KoRQ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/embed/w33-m8-geuM
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_kxdfbDu3d7JEQH8S3b_GdC5B7uu-jbn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19mtbk6ve4tDvA2PIGEtAJ3EhLyqJTw9J/view
https://vimeo.com/577007146
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1prF6bJ6e-jxt5Ov7nu0E9wQNAI9OhS1i/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1prF6bJ6e-jxt5Ov7nu0E9wQNAI9OhS1i/view
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VI55zLlE0XUXGtwExmOBM1CkNdPGUaM3/view?usp=sharing


▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Position’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Personal Development and Health: Being Mindful
Mindful means using your mind to concentrate on 1 thing only. Mindless means acting without
thinking. Today you are going to practise being mindful and focusing on only 1 thing. This is a
great strategy to use if you ever feel angry, jealous, sad or frightened. Click here to follow the
Being Mindful slides.

https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EuxGfIAFD3F5MLMYvHCE9v1fpRr-6mZc/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xmTRWdqJ5i2afkWT2JqaiCgaZ_s5mRV167kqWwODF-Q/edit?usp=sharing


Thursday 29th July, 2021

▣ Watch this video to revisit making predictions in a story. When we make a prediction prior to reading and during
reading it is important that we use the evidence in the text. Use Reading Eggs or PM eReader to locate a book from
the library or your bookshelf. When you have chosen a story, write or draw a prediction by using the cover and title of
the story. Once you have read the story, think about how accurate your prediction was. Upload your work to your
English folder on Seesaw.

▣ Find the ‘Year 1 English : Black Skin, White Cow (by Pablo Bernasconi)’ activity on Seesaw.

▣ Find your list of words that contain an s, ss, x, se or c letter pattern (grapheme) making the s or ks sound
(phoneme) from Monday. Remember the one that includes: miss, missed, missing, cross, skip, skate, sleep, sling, scar,
scarf, fox, fix, cents, said, mouse, house. With your combined list, click here and choose a different activity from the
spelling menu and complete your work on paper. If you have time, log into Soundwaves using the code jump591 to
access the interactive games and activities in Unit 22.

Recess

▣ Complete the Seesaw activity: Roll, Write, Expand and Draw. 2 digit.

▣ Watch this video to remind you of positional language and learn how to follow directions to get from one position to
another. Then, complete this activity on Seesaw to have a go finding a safe pathway from one point to another hiding
from aliens along the way. You will record your voice giving instructions using the words forwards, backwards, left and
right. Can you find more than one way to get there?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13a5Hu4vZFifcR9iEU8vWaDIktfuurghw/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aCTywz-Bv-A
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vYb6nzTlwyEftSrGCDNydvON8hhyJGqk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-EL-pCxvK23hnrhrG-zWP-48aKNy7r9c/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TS73CfCShm_pDiOmyT8VbBtundihwC1H/view
https://app.seesaw.me/#/activities/class/class.425a738b-4c76-433f-afa8-9f36e6000853?activity=prompt.f2b40d01-ac5d-4d47-9a79-d1f87752f765
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e75qteJMfJDUyxH2lx6WUS06wHvWqPKK/view
https://youtu.be/HnlJzWhsNnw
https://app.seesaw.me/a/8a338af6-e41d-4d11-8f82-07ae24e845c3


▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Adding’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Languages/Greek: Find your Greek work here. This week you’ll be completing tasks to develop your knowledge of
Greek grammar, language for families and values and beliefs. Be sure to click on the links within the activities.

▣ Languages/Chinese: Find your Chinese work here. Be sure to click on the links for Year One, watch Ms Ji’s video
and complete the ‘Wk3 Stage One Chinese’ activity on Seesaw.

▣ Garden: It’s time to get out into the garden if you can. Click here to go on your second outdoor adventure challenge
with Ms Ludemann. If you can’t visit your own garden, perhaps you can complete some of the challenge at a park if
you go out for exercise with your family.

https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bjl1Yav2SgPdpGCeXoN5wbnuxiKP4m1V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x3M3iIdFmua30EgCdM0E2DRZfRFLS5jA/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-7oCA5lifbmlhG7LQISMDKwqWWadiVVk/view?usp=sharing


Friday 30th July, 2021

▣ Watch this video to revisit making text-to-self connections when reading a story. Good readers make connections by
using what they know to help them understand a text. A strong connection brings the reader back to the text and
doesn’t take them away from the text. Use Reading Eggs or PM eReader to read a book from the library or your
bookshelf. When you have finished, write or draw and label a short text-to-self connection based on your book. Upload
your connection to your English folder on Seesaw.

▣ Find the ‘Year 1 English : Black Skin, White Cow (by Pablo Bernasconi)’ activity on Seesaw.

▣ This week you have been learning about the letter patterns (graphemes) s, ss, x, se and c making the sound
(phoneme) s or ks. On Seesaw, complete the ‘Y1/Unit 22: s, ss, x (ks), se and c’ activity. Be sure to read the
instructions carefully and complete as many pages as you can before sending it to your teacher. If you have time
afterwards, log into Soundwaves using the code jump591 to access the interactive games and activities in Unit 22.

Recess

▣ Complete the Seesaw activity."Missing numbers on a number line".

▣ A maths challenge from Mrs Brayley: Charlie has been blindfolded. The other students have given him some
instructions to follow. They say that he has to walk three steps forward and then make a quarter turn clockwise. They
get him to do that three more times in a row. What shape has Charlie walked? How many steps has Charlie walked?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vd6BIzj64RBKrjriFqLY-R94cx2L7vkY/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/embed/l7MJNVuwZYs
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JNtpXXCjJYi88N6Kx8VbKSPLD1A_-a7i/view
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1euGV07_GPLGQoNeZRJoH7Ai802gu_BDS/view
https://app.seesaw.me/#/activities/class/class.425a738b-4c76-433f-afa8-9f36e6000853?activity=prompt.bac6f046-97c2-46e1-8809-61b0d7470425


▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete two or three
activities from sections of your choosing. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE
Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Physical Education: Healthy Food for Strong Muscles
Join Laura from Got Game as she talks about healthy food and muscles.You will learn about healthy food choices and
how to become stronger. You will understand how to fuel your body with the correct foods and name the muscles that
make you stronger. Click here to follow Laura’s lesson (approx 20 mins). Have a rest and click here to help Dena sort
food into healthy and unhealthy groups (approx 4 mins). Let’s get physical again and click here to do some slam dunk
dancing with Jesi (approx 10 mins). To conclude the session let’s watch Hayden here make a vegetable skeleton.
Enjoy your weekend!

https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11EOTC5sIbFxILVcxnuCM51ZQDDn3XQuD/view
https://www.loom.com/share/d9c6ff36533a4f18b84592469de3deb7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LQsLAuvv6zs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VFlswTauTPQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7nBVDuQVGvQ


Looking for something else?

▣ Yoga and Mindfulness: Cosmic Kids

▣ Instructional art: Art for Kids Hub

▣ Indoor Fitness: Go Noodle

▣ Help cook your favourite meal. Be sure to
measure the ingredients as you go. You could

electronically share the recipe with friends

▣ Put on a puppet show. Base it on one of
your favourite books or create your own story.

Be sure to include a beginning, middle and
end.

▣ Draw with chalk. Grab a bucket of coloured
chalk and decorate your footpath with

encouraging messages and pretty pictures.

▣ Lie on the grass and look up at the sky.
Count the different types of clouds you can

spot. Do the clouds remind you of anything?

▣ Make a fort out of sheets and pillows. Use
the space to read a book or draw a picture.

▣ Build a Lego sculpture or make a sculpture
with materials around the house.

▣ Make your own indoor obstacle course.

▣ Make playdough and experiment with all the
things you can create.You could create a

character from a book or your imagination.

▣ Play hide and seek. Be sure to stay safe
when choosing a place to hide and remember

to take it in turns to be the person who is
seeking.

▣ Set up a virtual playdate. Ask your parents if
they have an app or online tool that you can

use to contact a friend to play games
together.

▣ Find some recycled materials around the
home and make beautiful creations. From
towers to dollhouses, the possibilities are

endless.

▣ Take turns telling silly jokes or special
stories with your parents or siblings.

▣  Play a card game: Go Fish, Memory, Uno,
etc.

▣ Virtual Colouring: https://www.thecolor.com

▣ Spend the day at the zoo: zoo.org.au

▣ Find a quiet space and start a journal. Jot
down all the things you see and do during the

time you are not doing school work.

▣ Create a vision board to express what you
love. Use magazines, scissors, newspapers
and glue to stick things on a piece of card.

▣ Use Lego or other toys that you have at
home to make a stop motion movie.

Download the app ‘Stop Motion’ to your
device and create!

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5XMF3Inoi8R9nSI8ChOsdQ
https://family.gonoodle.com/
https://youtu.be/oAIAm6BF0fs
https://www.thecolor.com
https://www.zoo.org.au/animal-house/


Go on one of the scavenger hunts below!


